Appalachian Escape Cabin – Information on what to bring.
We are excited about your upcoming stay and hope that this information will help to
make your vacation enjoyable.
Here is what is provided with your rental:
 Per number of guests: Linens for all beds and daybeds, blankets, pillows, bath
towels, hand towels, washcloths (one of each per guest), kitchen dish towels. That
is why it is important to state the correct number of guests when making a
reservation.
 STARTER SUPPLY: Approximately 2 rolls of toilet paper per bathroom, 2 rolls
of paper towels, travel-size bars of shower soap, liquid hand soap, laundry
detergent, dishwater detergent, dish soap, and trash can liners.
 In case any light bulbs burn out during your stay, spare light bulbs and batteries
are usually located in the cabinet under the kitchen sink.
 Small appliances: Coffee maker, toaster, electric can opener, blender, hand mixer,
iron.
 Stainless pots and pans, bowls, drinkware, flatware, cookie sheets, bakeware,
knives and boards, grill utensils.
 Vacuum cleaner (located in the closet), broom and dustpan.
Suggestions on what to bring:






You will need to bring all supplies and personal items not specifically mentioned
in the rental agreement, and/or extra supplies if you feel that starter supply may
not be enough.
Charcoal for the outdoor grill if you plan on grilling.
Flip flops, swimsuits and extra towels for the hot tub.
Cooking supplies, groceries, spices if you plan to cook.
Flashlight.

Winter time:






Season appropriate clothing (it does get cold in the Smokies), hats, and gloves.
Season appropriate comfortable and stable footwear.
Make sure your vehicle has sufficient tread on the tires.
Make sure to change windshield wipers before your trip.
4WD/AWD and/or snow chains may be necessary during snowy conditions (we
do not provide towing or plowing services, and no refunds will be given due to
weather conditions).

Summer time:



Season appropriate clothing.
Sunscreen, sunglasses, hats.
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Mosquito repellent (there aren't many mosquitoes but they do appear
occasionally)
Suitable footwear for hiking if you plan to hike, hiking poles, gloves, water
bottles.

REPAIRS & SERVICE CALLS: We take pride in maintaining our cabin and perform
regular maintenance to keep everything in good working order. It is impossible, however,
to guarantee that all appliances, hot tub, fireplace, etc. will be in working condition 100%
of the time. We will, however, make every effort to correct any problem you encounter
during your stay as soon as possible. Non-emergency maintenance issues will be handled
during normal business hours. If maintenance is required, please contact the Hastys first
at (813) 361-5939 or (813) 781-4817. If you are unable to contact us, please contact
Peaceful Getaways Maintenance at (865) 774-0878 or (865) 654-0207. While we will
attempt to correct all issues as quickly as possible, no refunds will be made for
mechanical failures of hot tub, appliances/electronics, or interruption/loss of utilities
(including satellite TV, phone, power, or Wi-Fi).
If you need additional information or suggestions, contact us.
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